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Indo-European 'heel'
l. It is well known that the consonant initials of many Indo-European roots
show irregular correspondences. Notorious is the so-called s-mobile, which
appears in some reflexes of a root, but is absent in others. We also find unex-
pected aspiration, different order of the consonants, unusual "prothetic" vowels,
etc. These inegularities are usually treated on an ad ftoc basis, but I believe that
we can account for them in a principled way by assuming heavy initial clusters
which were simplified in various ways. The problem is that there are only a few
cases where the clusters can be demonstrated. and furthermore. these clusters
are usually unique, so that sound changes which we observe there cannot be ve-
rified.
A good example is the IE word for 'female breast, nipple', which can safely
be reconstructed as *psten- with the preserved cluster in Iranian (Av.fitana-,
Middle Persian pesfin) and Tocharian (A pii#iirp,B piifuane du.), but with *psr
> s/- in Sanskrit (stdna-), Greek (Hes. oqvtov), Armenian (stin), and possibly
in Hittite (if istanza /stants/ 'soul' belongs here), and with *pst- > sp- in Baltic
(Lith. spenjs,OPr. spenis), Celtic (Oln sine 1sp-,cf . b6 tri-phne'cow with
three teats') and Germanic (ON speni). Derivatives of this root reflecting *pstn-
lose the -t- in Indo-Iranian (Skt. vi(vA-psnya-,LAv. ariluua-finl-). Although
these sound developments can hardly be doubted, they have no parallels. Here
we are lucky that the cluster pst- has been preserved in Iranian and Tocharian,
otherwise we probably would not have ventured to assume the rule *pst- > sp'
in Baltic, Celtic and Germanic.
2. After these preliminary remarks, let us consider the etymology of the Indo-
European word for'heel', which, in my opinion, also contained a heavy initial
cluster. This word is usually reconstructed as *(t)pErsneh, on the basis of the
following cognates:
- Skt. pdr-sat- f. 'heel';
- Plr. *pdrina--'heel' (LAv. pilind- f.t; Khot. paTra--, Sogd. pJn', Shuyni pdrnak);
t A few remarks on the Avestan form are in order, because the account in our handbooks is
wrong. Bartholomae gives LAv. pdlna- n. in his dictionary, which can hardly be correct. The
attested forms are: instr. du. pdinabiia (V 2.31, Y 23.2: ai4hd z*n6 pdsnabiia vlspara'stamp the
earth with your heels') and pdinaeibl ia (V 8.70: hakal nigaraptaeibi ia altgui laeibi ia
uzgareptaeibiia pdinaeibiia daiinem h? haxsn paiti.hilcdii'with, at the same time, toes down
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*fer s nG, OE fi e r s ( i )n (also
, par{ (a)ndi- 'to squat, to sit on
3.Beforeweproceed, letusf i rstsho(lydiscussthreemootpointsconcern-
ing the reconstruction *(t)pdrsnehr.
(1)Thelengthenedg*o". I t isattestedonlyinlndo-Iranian3,butsinceinal l
other'tanguagJs tne loig vowel would have been shortened due to Osthoff's
Law anyiayJit ir tit"ty ttrat the long vowel is old in Indo-Iranian. MAYRH6FER
(EWAia: nq wrtn a ieference to BENVENISTB 1954: 42) assumes that 
"IIr'
ioini ist wohl vgddhibildung zu * parina- (idg'*persnehr.-)"'^but this seems
iiprobable to me. First of all,"it is unclear what would be the function of this
ugdani formation. Secondly, the distribution (short vowel only in those lan-
guug", that undergo Osth#'s Law) pleads against this explanation' Thirdly,
Iranian has an a--stem *parina-, so that we cannot account for the i-stem by
referring to IIr. vgddhi formations in -i-. Most probably, the lengthened grade is
analogi"cal afterihe word for'foot'(PIE *p€d-), as suggested by or VneN
(iOoZ7 gT.ln view of the distribution, the analogical replacement could even be
of Indo-EuroPean datea.
andhee lsup 'youshou ldpour (wate f )on to ther igh tso le 'andverys imi la rpassagesV8.T l 'V
g.25,V9.26).Ofthesetwo foims,painabj laisi learly alect iodff ici l ior,.becatse-a7ibi iain
pdinal ibi ia might be perseverated after the preceding nigaraptaeibi ia altguitaeibi ia
uzgareryaeibiia.
The form pdinabiia unambiguously points to a fem. a--stem, since, in spite of our handbooks'
the instr. du. ending of Avestan ,-ho.t o-tt"*t is always *-aibia (oAv. -dbiia'LAv' -aeibiia / 
-aefo
as opposed to skt. -6bhytun). Next to pa-,in abiia,HOrrunNN-FoRssMAN (1996: 120) only mention
iaeruUiio,auested in itre yashts (Yt 1.29, 10.107, 19.94), which they, just as Bartholomae' con-
sider to be instr. du. of d6i0ra- n. 'eye' . However, the word for 
'eye' is a feminine i'-stem in the
Yashts ,c f .da t 'p l .Y t |0 .82(2x)aor roaa*a t i i6 ,Y t |9 .g4d6 ierab i i6 ,andY68.22ngn6db i i6
iieriiioya oiuroh, mazdd'. Sincethe other Iranian languages point to an a-stem in the word 
for
'heel', too, it is most economical to assume the same for Avestan'
The bahuvrthi compounds kasupilsna-'with small heels' (Yt 14.17) and zairi'pdbw- 
'with
golden heels, (yt 5.38, it 19.41) are of course ambiguous as far as the stem of the second member
is concemed.
2Withsecondaryvoicingofthegroup-rsn-orwithf inalaccentuation?
3It is improbable rhat 6E rt"rii)n i. 'heel'contains lengthened grade (pa.ce PoxonNv 823'
MAYRHOFER EWAia: 2.124),because e- would have been shortened anyhow in Proto-Germanic
due to osthoff 's Law. The oE form shows the regular reflex of PGm' 
*fersni- '
a Note, however, that skt. tlk$ah- adj. 'sharp'also has an inexplicable long vowel in the root
before the same suffix *-sno-.
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(2) The i-stem in Sanskrit and in OE. In my opinion, the i-stem can easily be
analogical after body parts like arigiri- (AV+) f. 'finger, toe' ,6ighri- (VS+) f.
'foot', (ilpti- (P.Y+) f. 'shoulder' , $6li- (RV+) f. 'buttock, hip', etc.
(3) The initial cluster. The initial cluster nt- in Greek vs. simple *p- in the
other languages is usually explained by the various reflexes of PIE *p-, which
was metathesized in Greek and simplified to *p- elsewhere.
4. The most probable reconstruction of the word for 'heel' is thus *tpErsnehr.
Unlike the vast majority of terms for body parts in Indo-European, the word for
'heel' has a transparent structure, containing the well-known deverbative suffix
*-sno-/-snehr- (e.8.*louk-sno-/-ehr- 'light' from the root *leuk- 'to shine', cf.
WacrsnNncEL-DEBRUNNBn 1954:927ff).It is therefore worthwhile to look for
a suitable verbal root from which this word could be derived. As far as I know, it
has not been noticed before that a very likely candidate is the IE root for 'to kick
with the foot', which is traditionally reconstructed as >ksp(h)erH-s (Skt. sphurhti,
Av. sparaiti'to kick away with the foot, to speed', Lat. spernere 'to push away,
to despise, to reject', Lith. spirti'to kick, to press to', ON sperna'to kick out
with the feet', Arm. spainal'to threaten', etc., cf. MnyngorgR EWAia 2.776,
PoKoRNY 992-993).
There are two additional arguments in favor of this derivation. First, the
usual meaning of the verb is specifically 'to kick with the heel, to spur, to tfam-
ple with the heel', and many derivatives of this root mean 'heel, shank, spur', cf.
Olr. seir'heel', du. di pherid (< *speret-s, cf' MW and MBr./er 'shank'), ON
spori, OE spora, spura, OHG sporo 'spur' , OE spearwa 'calf (of the leg)' , pos-
sibly Gr. oQup6v 'ankle'6. Secondly, we find an Avestan expression, already
mentioned above, V 2.31 ai4hd zamd pdindbiia vlspara'trample this earth with
your heels', which may go back to afigura etymologica.
The presence of a'root-final laryngeal in *sp(h)erH- (vs. its absence in the
word for'heel') is not a serious objection.In the word for'heel', the laryngeal
may have been lost as a result of dissimilation *ryerHsnehr> *ryersneh, or dte
to the fact that this is a compound. Alternatively, we can always assume that the
final laryngeal of the verbal root is secondary (see also below). The only real
problem is the anlaut of the verb. To my mind, neither reconstructing a PIE
voiceless aspirate, nor Siebs' Law 1*t6n- > *sph-) are likely options. Therefore,
5 The color of the laryngeal is difficult to determine, cf. comments in LIV s.v. slerH-.
6 It is not obvious that Gr. oQup6v belongs here because of its u. It is usually derived from the
zero-grade (< *sphrHo-) with irregular reflex, cf. Fntsr s.v.: "mit ahd. spuri-halz'hinkend' (eig.
*"kniichellahm"?) bis auf den Auslautsvokal identisch", but also -o-grade belongs to the possibili-
ties. Since VrNE 1999 does not include oQup6v in his discussion of the so-called iCowgillis Lawi
(*o > Gr. u in a labial context), he probably assumes zero-grade in the Greek word or that it is
unrelated.
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*ryer(H)-sneh,
*TsperH-
we have to surmise that aspiration in skt. sphurhti and Gr. o$up6v is due to an
inital cluster of some kind. This assumption becomes even more plausible if we
accept with our major etymological dictionaries (Frisk, Chantraine, Pokorny)
that br. (Hom.+) ooncipco 'to move convulsively, Quiver'7 and (Arist.+) onaipro
,to quiver' (of dying ninl lso belong to this root8. The prothetic vowel of Gr.
conoipco .unnoit"fl"ct a laryngeal, since we find no reflexes in Arm. spainal
'to threaten' and Hitt. isparranzi 3pl' 'to trample under foot''
I conclude that the verbal root must be reconstructed *TsperH- (where T
stands for one or more stops), under the assumption that simplification of the
initial cluster yielded aspirition in Sanskrit and aspiration or a prothetic vowel
in Greek lposiibte conditions will be discussed in the next section). Elsewhere,
the initial stop was lost without a trace.
5. We arrive at the following reconstructions:
If the word for 'heel' is derived from the verb 'to kick with the heel', as sug-
gested above, the most straightforward reconstruction of the root is *tsper(H)-'
it becomes immediately clear why the word for 'heel'developed differently: in
xtspdr(H)-snehrthe firit -s- was dissimilated, whereas in the verbal root it was
preserved.
The phonetic developments, which have led to the attested forms, cannot be
established with certaint!, but we can imagine, for instance, the following sce-
nario. We know that in dreek and Indic, the loss of a sibilant has yielded aspira-
tion. For instance, PIIr. *si> Skt. ch (cf. LUBoTSKY 2001), original tf > Skt.
khy- (in the root khyd- 'to look, observe' vs. MS k{d-, Av. t52-); in Middle Indic,
*rt, 
* > "hk- > kki;*st, sl> *ht > tth, etc.; Gr. clxprl 
'(point of a) spear' reflects
oldei *airopa'(Myc. aikasama laiksmal,Lith. i1imas,OPr. aysmis 'spit'). We
may assume that in the initial cluster *tsp-, t- first became f , and the resulting
cluster *lsp- then yielded *hsp- > *spn- (Skt. sphurhti, possibly Gr' oQup6v).
If Gr. oonoipo'to quiver, twitch' belongs to our root, this would mean that
the cluster *lrsp- showed various dialectal developments, also depending on the
7 In Homer, this verb, which is limited to Epic and Ionic, always refers to the convulsions of a
dying person. In Hdt., it further means 'to resist', cf. 8.5"A6eipovtog, iionotpe poovoq 
'he was the
onty"-" who still made a struggle, resisted'. The idea behind the etymology is that convulsions
,nd h"uuy struggle both involve a tight contact of heels with the ground'
* lt li inaeeO difficult to separate the Greek forms from the root *spth)erH-, cf. also Hes.
onoiper. drl,l,erat, orrprQ, lrnaq. It is less certain that onupoi(to 'to dance'(cf. Hes. orupof(etv:
ondo0ot rci dyovorciv. nuOopi(erv rci oQri(etv) also belongs here'
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phonetic environment. Gr. oQup6v may reflect either o-grade *hsporHo- or
zero-grade *hsprHo-, whereas ootraipo goes back to zero-grade with six con-
secutive initial consonants *hsprHj-, and it is a distinct possibility that in the lat-
ter position the cluster developed differentlye. We know from Gr. eixoor (<
*t ' t root) ,  Dor. ' i . rotr ' twenty' that the ini t ia l  c luster *dg- shows various
reflexes in different dialects. In Doric, *d- disappears without a trace, whereas
elsewhere *d- merges with the reflex of *h,- (cf . KoRrlRmor 1983). In a similar
way, it is conceivable that in the cluster *hspr-, some dialects simply dropped
the initial xh-, whereas in others this *h- merged with the reflex of *ftr.
6. At the end of this paper, I would like to add some remarks on the possible
origin of the heavy initial cluster in our root. The root *tsper(H)- looks like a
compound of the verb *(s)per(H)- with a nominal first part. Although there is no
IE root *perH- with the suitable meaning, we do have *per- 'to beat' (OCS
pnrati, perp'to trample, press, wash' , SCr. prtti, p€rEm 'to wash', Lith. pelti 'to
beat, lash with a besom (in a bath)', possibly Arm. ehar (aor.) 'to beat'), of
which *perH- can easily be a secondary extension. The absence of the root-final
laryngeal in the word for 'heel'is an indication that the root was originally anit.
Since the meaning of the verb is'to kick with the foot', it seems reasonable
to assume that the nominal part is the word for 'foot' itself, namely *ped-/pod-.I
therefore tentatively reconstruct a verbal compound *pdsper(H)-. The zero
grade of the word for 'foot' is attested in compounds, cf. Skt. upa-bdh- 'tram-
pling, noise of going', Av.'upa.bde 'at the foot of a mountain', Gr. dmp6or 'on
the day after a feast', etc.
Considering the fact that the root *per- 'to beat' has no initial *s-, the verbal
compound is likely to represent *pds-per(H)-. Admittedly, the -s- of this com-
pound remains enigmatic, and I hope to discuss it on a different occasion. Here I
would only like to mention that if this kind of verbal compounds was frequent at
some stage of Proto-Indo-European, it might provide a clue to the problem of s-
mobile. The simplification of the initial clusters could easily lead to pairs of ver-
bal roots with similar meaning (in our case,*per(H)- 'to trample'and *s-
per(H)-'to trample (with the foot)'), the only difference between them being the
presence or absence of an initial s-, which no longer carried any semantic load.
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